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2.1. [Photographic album, portraits of clergy, and some female sitters, 1867] 12". [Embossed leather binding, with brass clasps.] [Subjects not identified, but possible Free Church of Scotland connection.]

2.2. Photographs of United Presbyterian ministers and elders, by T. Annan, Glasgow; taken from the United Presbyterian magazine, with signatures. 8". Leather binding. v.1, 1870-79; v.2, 1876-80.

2.3. Portraits of ministers and elders, with signatures, taken from the United Presbyterian magazine. 1st Jan. 1870 - 1st Dec. 1870. 8".

2.4. Portraits, with signatures, of professors, ministers and elders of the U.P. Church. [A composite portrait of professors and students dated to 1867.]

2.5. [Victorian celebrities and Scottish clergy. oblong (10 x 23cm.)] [Photograph album with heavily embossed leather binding and brass clasp. Some female portraits and family groups.]


2.7. Glasgow Corporation Galleries. Illustrated catalogue of the exhibition of portraits on loan in the new Galleries of Art, Corporation Buildings, Sauchiehall Street. 6". 140p. + 120 illus. (por.) Glasgow, T. Annan, 1866. [Galleries now known as the Bilkellian Galleries.]
2.8. Portraits, some with signatures, of U.P. ministers, and others.
   4°. [Photograph album, unbound, but probably 19thC. Heavily
   embossed leather covers, with remains of brass clasps. Presented
   to New College Library, Feb. 1941, by Rev. Duncan L. McLean, Burgh.

2.9. Portrait album of U.P. ministers, with signatures. 4°, c.1877.
   With letter from James Thin to Mr. James Thin, Printer, New
   College Library, 14 July 1954, loosely inserted. Leather
   binding, heavily embossed, with remains of brass clasps.

2.10. Portraits, with signatures, of professors, ministers and clerks
      of the U.P. Church. 4°. [Photograph album. 3 composite portraits
      of professors and students, 1977, 1978 and 1981, at end of
      volume.]

2.11. CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, General Assembly. Portraits of Moderators
      and Lord High Commissioners, 1837-1952. folio. [Photographic
      album. Newspaper cuttings and illustrations from books.]

2.12. PORTRAITS and autographs: an album for the people. [Th., with
       by Review of reviews.]

2.13. 1. Engravings (19th century) of historical figures, arranged
       alphabetically. 8°. 40 engravings, loose, in an envelope.
       Includes some duplicates.

2.14. 1. Portraits of Free Church Ministers. 4°. 126 portraits
       (16 x 12cm.) 1860-70. 66 portraits mounted on board.
       In an envelope. (Portraits for 1860, 68, 75-76, 76-77, 78-79.
       82-97.)

2.15. 1. Portraits of ministers, Free Church, United Presbyterian
       Church, Church of Scotland. c.1860-70. (Carte de visite
       cards (10 x 6cm.) Some sitter unidentified. In an envelope.

2.16. 1. Portraits of U.P. ministers. 8°. With signatures. [Extracted
       from United Free Presbyterian magazine, 1st Jan. 1933 - 1st
       Dec. 1942. Envelope also contains: list of larger portraits
       published by magazine, mounted on cardboard.

2.17. Miscellaneous portraits of ministers of the United Free Church
       of Scotland, 1900-1926. Includes 15 portraits extracted from United
       Free Church magazine, 1900-26, also portraits of Principal John Chalmers,
       Sir Hermann, Ernst Fleisch and Johannes Veale. In an envelope.

2.18. 1. Postcards and other photographs of United Free churches,
       1900-26. 8°. Folder also contains photographs of Melrose and Dryburgh
       Abbeys, etc.; 11 postcards of church furnishings by J. Jeffrey
       (Edinburgh 1954).